Lunch, Learn and Shop

...SLC outing to

The St. Louis Fashion Incubator

Wednesday, October 4
11:30 – Lunch at the Club
Lewis & Clark Room, 16th floor
Short presentation by Susan Sherman, Chair, Saint Louis Fashion Fund
12:30 – Depart for The Fashion Incubator
1533 Washington Avenue
1:00-2:00 – Shop at stations from all six designers
2:00 or so – Depart for the Club
Cost: $55

Business Casual attire. For reservations call 314-726-1964 or email reception@stlclub.com.

Join us for a lunch and learn about this wonderful new space and the designers that make it home, located in the former Garment District of St. Louis. Then board the bus to the designers’ studios for an opportunity to shop their unique wares.

Menu:
Golden-Crusted Salmon Filet, Chive Beurre Blanc
Petite Salad
Raspberry Mouse, Crispy White Chocolate, Lime Yogurt Sorbet

The Design Team:

Agnes Hamerlik, Chicago, IL
– Luxury womenswear focusing on producing timeless, exquisitely constructed, “nouveaucouture” garments

Allison Mitchell, Dallas, TX
– Handbags crafted from sustainably obtained animal skins and hides from around the world

Reuben Reuel, Brooklyn, NY
– Demestik brand of garments with a focused aesthetic, utilizing African prints, Ankara fabrics or Holland wax cottons, offering extra small to 3X sizing

Charles Smith II, Dallas, TX
– Two distinct couture designs for the lifestyle of the “rich and famous”(Smith II) to the edgier ready-to-wear market (Do Not Touch)

Emily Brady Koplar, St. Louis, MO
– Wai Ming womenswear featuring a clean, feminine-yet-graphic aesthetic, intricate design details and versatile designs.

Audra Noyes, New York, NY & Wilmington, DE
– AUDRA luxury womenswear brand that fuses the ease and comfort of American sportswear with the allure reminiscent of European couture

Saint Louis Club